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White House dinner makes memorable evening
HOLLAND—Biology professor Harvey Central and South America to work with
Blankespoor left the White House Thursday diseases."
night with a pocket full of business cards.
"The Prime Minister from Argentina was
Some may result in lasting contacts. That quite interested that I send books over to
would only be fitting, since the evening has Mexico, because he said that was a real need
already resulted in lasting memories for both in Argentina as well," he said. Harvey has
Harvey and his wife Marlene.
thus far organized three major shipments of
"It was a very exciting and special night," journals and textbooks to Mexico, providing
said Harvey, who is the Frederich Garrett and resources that are unwanted in the United
Helen Floor Dekker Professor of Biology at Stales but are invaluable to a needy university
Hope. "You'd expect that, but we were over- there.
whelmed by how well things were organized.
In addition, Harvey met Mario Sabado
how friendly people were and how helpful Gigante, director of Univision Productions,
they were."
who mentioned he would like to interview
The Blankespoors were in Washington, him on his national Spanish language lele\iD.C. Thursday to attend a state dinner held for sion network.
PR Photo
Carlos Menem, president of Argentina. They
Whether or not anything develops as a
Dr. Harvey Blankespoor a n d his w i f e Marlene (not pictured) w e r e
were invited to the event following Harvey's result of the evening's conversations remains
g u e s t s last w e e k e n d at a W h i t e H o u s e d i n n e r .
visit to the White House on Friday, Oct. 18, to be seen--Harvey notes that the function did
when he was congratulated by President not lend itself well to in-depth discussion, ofthe chairman ofPaine Webber and the head
While in Washington, D.C., Harvey also
George Bush for having been named the 1991 There were 130 guests altogether, and activi- of Federal Express. Marlene's table included met with representatives of the Council tor
nationaP'Professor of the Year."
ties ranged from an informal reception, to a the Argentine ambassador and the wile ol Advancement and Support of Education
The White House did not provide them formal receiving line to dinner and entertain- Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas.
(CASE), which along with the Carnegie
with the reason they were invited, but Harvey ment.
Others at the dinner included Vice Presi- Foundation for the Advancement ol Teaching
:
VT-rt—K
dent DairQ^ayle^'and his^ ' nam c3~him' tfie "Prolessor of the Year in
and Marlene assume that
wife Marilyn, and Barbara September.
Harvey's status as "Pro'You develop a much stronger sense of being a
Harvey's two visits to Washington reEden. Harvey met Eden
fessor of the Year" and
part of the country when you're here, where so
earlier in the day, when they flect a 15-year absence from the nation's
his long-standing reboth attended a reception capital. Beyond the honors he has received, he
search interest in Cenmuch of the nation's history has been made—
for Menem on the White values simply having an opportunity to visit
tral and South America
where the nerve center is. It's made me want to
the city itself.
House lawn.
helped make him an apcome back to Washington and learn more
"I've traveled in so many foreign counSurprisingly,
the
propriate guest. Both
about
the
history
of
the
United
States.'
evening yielded some lo- tries, yet I've missed so many of the things
qualifications came in
—Harvey Blankespoor
cal connections as well. that we have here," he said.
handy.
"You develop a much stronger sense ol
Andrew Sens, director of
"President Bush rethe Office of Southern Core being a part of the country when you're here,
membered who I was.
While not a place for in-depth talks, the Affairs with the U.S. Department of State and where so much ol the nation's history has
He said to President Menem, T h i s is our
United Stales Professor of the Year from evening did provide variety. Harvey's table a 1962 Hope graduate, and his wife Sharon been made—where the nerve center is." he
Hope College/" Harvey said. "And then I included First Lady Barbara Bush, singer/ were at the dinner. They made a point of said. "It's made me want to come back to
told him in Spanish that it was my great actorJoel Grey, the Prime Minister of Argen- looking for Harvey-having learned through Washington and learn more about the history
pleasure to meet him and that I had been to tina, Mario Sabado Gigante's wife, the wife relatives in Holland that he would be present. of the United Slates."

Collegiate judicial systems come under fire
Bracewell points to the issue of dale rape
(CPS) -- The system stinks.
That's what students on a review board at as an example of why campuses need to
the University of Minnesota say of the school's address criminal charges in their judicial sysjudicial system. They claim that the school tems.
"If you talk 10 women, they don't want
sacrifices fairness for expediency, ignores
constitutional rights of due process by giving those men on campus. What if the woman has
one person the power of prosecutor, judge, a class with the man who assaulted her? In
j ury and appeals judge, and ignores the consti- some states, the law doesn't even include date
tutional protection against self-incrimination. rape" as a criminal offense, Bracewell says.
"To me, [these violations] sound like a "Will the institution defer to the state if the
good argument against having the university state isn't going to respond at all?"
Bracewell says schools need to address
handle anything that isn't academic " says
Jack Stecher, an economics graduate student criminal complaints because they affect the
university community in terms of campus
serving on the committee.
Stecher isn't alone in his thinking. For safety and victims' rights to get an education
years, students, faculty, administrators and without interference from the people who
have committed criminal acts against them.
\9ampus judicial administrators.
William Bracewell, the former president
Others disagree with the campus system's
ofthe Association for Student Judicial Affairs ability to handle criminal cases.
"The goal of the campus judicial system
and the current head of the Office of Judicial
Programs at the University of Georgia, says is... primarily to protect the interest of the
universities justifiably have separate jurisdic- students. The criminal justice system focuses
on punishing offenders," says Carol Bohmer,
tion.
"Each one of those jurisdictions has a a sociology professor at Cornell University
different interest to protect," Bracewell says. and a former attorney who is a national expert
Each school, like cach city and state, "has a set on date rape. She says schools try to afford
of regulations that are right for that campus, equal protection to both victim and offender,
thus punishments often do not fit the crimes.
that arc right for that community."

T

One problem in any discussion of how
campus judicial systems should operate is the
fact that virtually no two systems are the
same.
"You'll find that they are anything but
uniform," says Randy Bezanson, dean of the
Washington and Lee School of Law and a
national expert on constitutional law. "The
larger universities have more elaborate processes. The smaller liberal arts schools are
less elaborate and their systems are more
widely varying because the whole process
reflects traditions."
But, in Minnesota's case, the allegations
against the system, including a lack of student's
Fifth and 14th Amendment rights to due process -- the right to trial by an impartial judge
and jury, for example - are worthy of investigation because the school is bound by the
Constitution.
"The Constitution has a special bearing
because we are a public university," Stecher
says.
The Minnesota students say that the
school's director of the Office of Judicial
Affairs, Betty Hackett, has unilateral power
over a student's fate.
"Say you get a letter accusing you of a

crime," Stecher says. "You go see a counselor, who is Betty Hackett. You talk to her
and she makes a recommendation. She then
becomes the prosecutor of your case, which
goes into a closed-door hearing. She is not
obligated to tell you during counseling that
she will be prosecuting you."
Currently, the committee reviewing the
judicial system is writing two proposals for
changing the system - one submitted by the
students and faculty members, the other from
the administration's members.
The people who will decide the outcome
o4||hese cases and subsequently will help
define the scope of power in the campus
judicial systems are civil court judges.
In the past, they have agreed with most
scholars and students who believe that the
university judicial system is well-equipped to
handle questions of academic misconduct and
that a university has the right to do so.
But, in regard to the question of jurisdiction over criminal offenses and the guarantee of constitutional rights, Bezanson says,
"As a general rule, the college systems have
been found to be consistent and the courts
tend to defer to the peculiar needs of tlx
universities.'
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Casino night to be
held on campus
by T h e r e s a L. H a m i l t o n

This year, Hope College is offering a new
fall event which may eventually evolve into a
traditional campus event. Casino Night will
take place on November 22, 1991,intheMaas
Center and Phelps Hall, with casino games
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., and dancing from 9
p.m. until midnight.
This event, according to Anne BakkerGras, is the result of a "conglomeration of
ideas...trying to come up with a traditional
event similar in nature to winter Fantasia, but
that would occur in the fall."

The winner of this trip will be escorted by
limousine on Saturday, November 23, at 5
a.m., from Hope College to the Kent County
Airport in Grand Rapids. From there, they
will take a flight on Delta Airlines to Orlando,
Florida, where they will stay at the new Caribbean Resort Hotel. The trip includes three
days'hotel accommodations, $200 in spending

Casino Night is being sponsored by the
Student Activities Committee, Creative Dining Service, Hope College Greek organizations, and Delta Airlines.
Tickets will go on sale at 2:30 p.m. beginning on November 20,1991, in he DeWitt
Lobby. They will be sold for three dollars
each and five dollars for a couple. This cost
includes admittance to the dance in Phelps,
horsd'oeuvres and drinks, and $5000 in game

money, and two Disney World passes toenjoy
the Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center, MGM
Studios and Typhoon Lagoon. The lucky
winners will be chauffeured back to Hope
from Grand Rapids on Monday evening.
Other prizes may be purchased using
game money won at any of the 22 games
available. Over $2000 worth in items will be
offered, including a 13 inch colorTV, a VCR,
dinner for two with Dean Frost and his wife,
certificates for 10 free transcripts from the
Registrar's office, and certificates to relieve
you of 10 community service hours. Other
prizes consist ofdirectors chairs, Mickey Goes
to Vegas t-shirts, food, a season movie pass to
SAC movies for second semester, and a Fantasia ticket.

money. For an additional prince of one dollar,
students may purchase another $5000 in game
money, with a limit of $25,000. In addition,
all "Hope College students who are degreeseeking are eligible to win" an all-expense
paid trip for two to Disney World.

"Our hope is to transform the place into
more of an elegant setting that people will
have a good time with," stated Anne BakkerGras. In addition, she hopes that this event
will become a traditional formal event to be
held every fall.

Camp Reps to be at Hope
Summer camp reps will be on Hope's
campus Monday for the only camp recruiting
day of the year.
Fourteen church-related camps will be
represented in the Maas Auditorium from

apply if they cannot make the CampFair. Said
Camgan, "They should contact our office or
the Chaplain's Office and we can get an
application for them."
Said Carrigan, "It is a good way to get a
nicejumponaSummerjoband have it secured
by Spring Break, even a lead before Christmas."

10:30 to 1:30 on the 25th.
According to Assistant to the Chaplains
Libby Bocks, This is the only day that camps

Although Carrigan cannot give exact
numbers ofstudents who getjobs through this
fair, she said, "Our numbers are pretty good,

come to recruit.
They will come back next semester but

A lot of the same camps keep coming back
year after year."

that is not another opportunity.
Said Assistant Director of Career Planning
and Placement Kelly Carrigan, "The design is
to recruit in November and come back in
January and February for individual inter-

The event which is sponsored by Career
Planning and Placement, The Chaplain's
Office and Off-Campus Jobs, is not just for
summer camp counselor positions.
Said Carrigan, "It is for a lot of positions

v

which include life guards or jobs for people
who work with crafts."

Jill F l a n a g a n
news editor

*ewsAccording to Carrigan, students can still

Cli^laiD-s Office
lto>inoncyiwda|H(^
There will be many tomgry people Inthepost, this has been Community Action
across the nation this Wednesday and
Thursday, |
i 1 SaidMeyer/liisagn^tinieofyearto
*$:• P a r t c i t ^ t s m O x f a m America's annual ^ tarfietthiE$:ihisUrneofYearwearecetebraUnfi
Fast for World Hunger agree to fast for 24 the plenty we have. Wc are giving out of
hours and give the money that they would gratitude rather than guilt."
have used for food to charity.
The Chaplain's Office will also be
At Hope, it is much easier. Students holding an "ecume flical service of celebraregister outside of Phelps and the money tion and the culmination of the fast" at 4:30
from three of their food-plan meals is given on Thursday, according to Meyer. The serto the Chaplain's Office.
vice will be held in Schoon Chapel in the
According to Assistant Chaplain Laura basement of Graves.
Meyer, the goal this year is S1.000. "In 1989
On the macro level, other colleges as
the school raised $602. Last year that in- well as high schools and corporations ^vill
creased to $963. If wc increase again, we can also he participating in the fast.
easily reach our goal."
Oxfam Intematloflal provides disaster
i | : Althoughsign upsended Wednesday at
relief,
self
in 3 0
lunch. Meyer encourages people to still do- countries.
natc money. Said Meyer. "People can fast
Primary targets are in Africa and Latin

Artist
"It's not who you know, it's if they know
you. Imagine looking for the title of a picture,
and finding those words instead of the name
of the artist and the year that the work was

Vienna and attended the Vienna Academy of
Fine Arts, where he studied painting and
sculpture.
"At the age of eighteen, he became a
lecturer in portraits and figure-drawing... besides keeping busy with his art. Koenigstein
has been, since 1988, one of the directors of

P a i n , e c l"Don t find out who you are, copy your
idols." Little green pieces of paper scatted
throughout campus announced the upcoming

the Austro-American Counsel, working to
promote and encourage friendships between
Austria and America." said Theune.
Theune continued, "I was amazed by the

evenl

"ThereisadifferencebetweenAmericans
and Europeans and that is that the Americans
never thought that the world was flat." That
phrase started the series presented at Hope,
Opus and the Art department presented
"Koenigstein's Musing" on Tuesday, Nov.
14, at 7 p.m. in Cook Auditorium in DePree
Art Center.

power of language which could turn a curve
into horses. I was amazed by the strength of
naming, which never only names, butdefines,
giving us the things, the objects, and beings of
the world - the things which, like these
musings, or 'ravings' (as one critic called
them), permit us to laugh (and you are permitted to laugh tonight), or feel anger, or
reflect."

The series of short, profound phrases
were read by theirauthor. Waller Koenigstein,
in German and in English by Professor Stephen
Hemenway of the English department.
The two planned to wear matching outfits: grey pants, navyjackets, and red ties. "He
thought it would be funny in a way. We were
asortofRosencrantzandGuildenstem,"said

These phrases are the "titles" to pictures,
Hemenway commented that "They're fun to
read or try to imagine the picture... they're
very provocative. They make you think.
Maybe thS art is what you create, in terms of
putting the meaning in there... it's like an art
happening. It's like performance art. It's a
performance piece, really."

b y Erika B r u b a k e r
staff writer

Hemenway.
CriticEdwardF.FrysaidofKoenigstein's
One of Koenigstein's works of art was art that " . . . To such inner spirit, this artist
displayed on an easel between the two readers brings an absolutely faultless sense of rhythm,
during the performance.
Hemenway was enthusiastic
about working with Koenigstein.
He pointed out that what he read
was not a translation of what
Koenigstein said in German.
'They are not even connected
to each other. I found I had to put
emotions in these, to make then

Hope to receive new laser
D o w - C o m i n g in M i d l a n d will b e
these excimer a n d dye lasers
H I

lasers were purchased r Dow-Coming
le for this
Dr. Udo P

««

I

.M.M.'.'.'.'.i

ili

Dr. Folik on the laser transfer
project They will also work with, ,
Dr. Polik and his student
researchers to aid in the set-up and
The laser is tentatively ttheduled
he transferred to Hope in^eatiy
iember. Next the laser willhe set
•id
in Dr. Polik-s lab, and it should
H
P
wining by the summer.
-Coming and Dr. Polik ha
set up a two year plan for the use
he laser in addition to uses in
olik'sreaeawli.

placement, and economy, using means that do
not permit the slightest error or correction."
The same can be said for the musings.
Another critic said, "He draws like he
t h i n k s / Despair and j o y are s i b l i n g s .
Koenigstein's irony and humor are densely
interwoven with deep melancholy and depressions."

sound ironic... Even the order of
them I question. He eliminated a
bunch to get the right number ...
There were 394 in English so he

These aphorisms, or short statements of
principle, sometimes could be construed as
chauvinistic. Hemenway said that ' T h e r e ' s a
lot of truth to it. In many ways it's insulting
both men and women."

just picked ones he wanted to
eliminate, Hemenway said. Over
300 musings were presented,
"There's a lot of irony and you

As Koenigstein first storted writing in
English "I was overjoyed by it — that I could
write down at least half a sentence in English
..."

can't expect that the listener can
catch all of i C
Mike Theune, editor of Opus,
introduced Koenigstein to the au-

At the close of the p r e s e n t a t i o n ,
Koenigstein remarked that "Moments I describe a drawing, I want to confuse the viewer
a bit."

dience. It takes a special vision to
see this Iword] game, with all its
oddities and intricacies and wonder. Walter Koenigstein is a man
with that vision and the power to

The reader does not expect to see what he
reads."Readingiseasierthanseeingformost."
Koenigstein regarded his musings and
his art as "Me as an example of man experiencing life."

share it. Koenigstein was bom in
1944 in Germany. He grew up in

The reading concluded with-it is equally
difficult to walk on land."
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SAC improvements make a
'smooth' All College Sing

prizes. •. . , .
The modifications made to the judging
system were definitely beneficial to the judges.
The system is more relaxed this year as they
no longer have sheets with listed criteria to
judge by.
"We asked cach judge to categorize the

were Chaplain Gerard VanHeest, Robin Ball
from the Klelz, and Dr. Tim Pennings of the
math department. "It was a tough decision
between one and two, and also between three
and four," said VanHecst, "There were some
really good performances that stood out." He
went on to state that, in terms of quality, this
was the best All College Sing he has seen in a
long time.
There were some initial questions as to
why SAC put a limit on the number of this
year's entries. "We cut it down to ten because
of the length of last year's [event], with 17
groups," said Nelson. "Circumstances forced
us to change."
He went on to say that the emcee of last
year's event ran out of material half way
through the program and the length was a little
bit tough on the judges. This year's program,
starting at 8:30 p.m. only lasted until 10:30
p.m., which is quite a change from last year's
four and a half hour production.
This year's comedian, Jordan Brady, received a good response from the audience.
"I've only heard good things about him; he
handled the hecklers quite well," said Nelson,
who went on to add that most of Brady's
laughs came from his responses to the hecklers.
Anotherchange initialed by SAC was the
selling of tickets. The lickets were sold during the week previous to the event for S2.00.
Only 43 tickets were left unsold.
SAC hoped that the selling of tickets
would help control the large number of people
who attend the evenl. There have been
problems in the past with overcrowding and
damages at the Knickerbocker. "SAC ended
up picking up $400.00 worth of damages last
year," said Nelson.
According to some people in attendance,
this change helped quite a bit. Comments
were made as to the lack of overcrowding and
rowdiness experienced last year.
Overall, this year's All College Sing,
including the changes, was a success. "Thir
year went a lot smoother. There weren't the

lop four groups, and each position was given
a point scale. The points were added up and
the judges conferred for the final decision,"
explained Rolf Nelson ('93), Special Events
chairperson for SAC.
The judges for All College Sing this year

problems with the Greeks as compared to last
year," said Nelson.
"We think the changes [were) very effective. Not only because it was the 10 best
groups, but because they also had to practice
before hand."

Cami Reister
staff writer
Another year and another All College
Sing. This year's 40th annual All College
Sing, held at the Knickerbocker Theatre on
November 16,1991, was quite different than
last year's event. This is largely due tochanges
made by the Social Activities Committee
(SAC) in the areas of tryouts, the judging
process, and the number of people allowed to
attend.
A week before the actual event, SAC
held tryouts for the first time for all groups
who wished to participate in the Sing. Of the
21 groups who signed up, 13 showed up to try
out. Out of those 13, ten were chosen to
perform on stage last Saturday.
The tryouts were judged by a panel of
students who hold leadership positions in
various student organizations such as Student
Congress, Pan Hel, and FCA.
The ten groups chosen for the actual
performance were Mantu Joshi, Sigma Sigma
Sorority, Sibylline Sorority, Martha Miller,
Cosmopolitan Fraternity, The Transfer, Fraternal Society, Look Ma No Talent,
Funkmaster Skaf and the G-Men, and Three
Moon Junction.
Four groups came out on top the night of
the performance. Look Ma No Talent, consisting of Cal Hodgson ('92), Andrew Myers
( 4 94), and Brian Domer ('94), took first place
with their original piece "Dave and Goliath."
The Transfer placed second with "Ray's
Rockhouse," and there was a tie for third
place between Mantu Joshi ('94) with his
rendition of "There is a Story" and Three
Moon Junction who sang "Closer to Fine."
All of these groups received trophies and cash

Caiii.
Staff writer
> little known Women's
Studies program, which concentrates on
seeing the world from a feminist perspective,
is expanding to the area of May terms.
This spring Dr. Dommic Scibilia of the
Religion department and Dr. Jane Dickie of
the Women's Studies department will be
taking approximately 20 students to the

one sense, fcrt apt in another. They are
people working for the betterment ^
commumty. w mi Dickie. "Were not going
down to 'belp\ but to be in relationship with
these people "
The program itself is still has some
things which must be worked out before its
implementation this spring and Scibilia and
D i ^ l i ^ r e wtoting together to develop it

on Development located 50 miles outside of
Mexico City in Cuemavaca, Mexico.
During the first week of the May term,
entitled Faith Seeking Justice, the students
will be on Hope's campus studying and
discussing materials from theology, sociology. economics, psychology and women's
studies.
The class will also host speakers from
the Holland Hispanic community who will
talk with the students about the transition of
cultures. In addition to this, other women
speakers will come to the class and serve as
a primary source of information and discus-

different disciplines. It is worth thrcccredits
in the areas of Women's Studies, Religion
and Senior Seminar; and depending on the
situation is worthone to three Spanishcredits.
The participants wilt keep journals
during the Mexico experience for reflective
purposes. In the case o f t h e Senior Seminar
credits, students will be required to write a
philosophy of life paper upon returning based
on the basic values that people have,
"I hope that people would develop a
sense of the strengths that people havs.that
people develop in situations," explained

During the second and third week of the
program, the students will be living at the
Cuemavaca Center in Mexico. Their activities while in Mexico, all organized by the
center, will not involve a lot of written work,
According to Dr. Jane Dickie, "They
will be being rather than doing,"
"Die students will be in all different
situations. They will be withdifferentpeople
each day while they go to squatter camps and
other areas of work to talk with community
organizers.
The people who the students will be
working with are very dedicated. "They are
committed and find strength within themselves and within their communities to
overcome oppression." stated Drckie.
The idea for this May term program
developed when Scibilia and Dickie attended
a presentation put on by some representattves of the Oiernavaca Center. "We were
really moved by what the people were doing." said Dickie, who attributed the actual
idea for the May term to Scibilia.
H i e people from the center were really

Although Spanish experience is in no
wayaprerequisite forthisclass, Dickie, who
herself has studied French, hopes there will
be a large Spanish background in the group
ofstudents. However, the center will provide interpreters for the participants.
Dr. Scibilia and Dr. Dickie are planning
on approximately 20 students to participate,
and they already have 28 people who have
showed s o p interest. If too many people
desire to go, they will have to make adefinite
cut off number and also some formal criteria
for making those cuts.
Although they have nodefmite standards
as of yet, the cuts will most likely be based
on "developing a sense of balance with in
the group. In ternisof ideas and disciplines,"
said Dickie.
Dr. Dickie on the whole is very excitcd
about the students'potential experiences. "I
would hope that itudents would sec the
interconnections between what the rich and
the poor do," said Dickie. "I hope they see
the impact of structures, such as economic
ones, in people's lives."

Right
Macintosh.

Macintosh Classic1 Sxsim

Macintosh list System.

Macintosh I.C System.

Now's the right lime to buy an Apple 4
Macintosh 1 computer system. Because right now
you can save big on .Apple s most popular computers and qualih ing printers. .And Macintosh is
"he right computer to help vou achieve vour best,
hroughout college and bevond.

What's more, you may even qualify for the
lew Apple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.
So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hum'-these special
savings last only through January 5.1992.

Right now
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Durfee Computer Center • 394-7670
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VIEWPOINT

Perkins

Editorial
CoUege students have
no excuse for smoking
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e o p l e w h o s m o k e a p a c k a d a y a r e e x p o s e d t o five

yfc

t i m e s m o r e r a d i a t i o n t h a n p e o p l e w h o w o r k in a r a d i a t i o n
lab.

'

W e a r e all m o r e t h a n a w a r e of t h e c a n c e r r i s k s o f

I

I

smoking.
T h u r s d a y is N a t i o n a l S m o k e O u t , t h e d a y that s m o k e r s
a r e a s k e d to n o t light u p f o r j u s t o n e d a y .
C o l l e g e s t u d e n t s — t h e s a m e p e o p l e that h a v e b e e n
r a i s e d w i t h e v e r y n o n - s m o k i n g m e s s a g e k n o w n to m a n —
still s m o k e . T h e m o r e e d u c a t e d t h e less likely o n e i s t o
smoke. Of those w h o have had s o m e college 2 5 percent
s m o k e , a n d of t h o s e w h o h a v e g r a d u a t e d from c o l l e g e 16
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g i v e n , s t u d e n t s s h o u l d n ' t w a i t until t h e y g r a d u a t e t o q u i t —
t h e y s h o u l d n ' t e v e v start.
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Of any generation w e are the m o s t educated a b o u t the
h a z a r d s of s m o k i n g a n d , b e c a u s e w e are c o l l e g e e d u c a t e d ,
w e h a v e n o r i g h t to g i v e e x c u s e s f o r s m o k i n g . Y e t , in l a r g e
nnmbers, students smoke.
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• By the time w e are college students, we should n o
l o n g e r b e a f r a i d of t h e p e e r p r e s s u r e t h a t w a s s o p o w e r f u l in
h i g h s c h o o l . W e a r e s u p p o s e d to b e m o r e g r o w n u p t h a n
that.
• S m o k i n g is d e f i n i t e l y h a r m f u l . T h e r e is n o d e b a t i n g
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t h i s p o i n t . A n d n o t o n l y d o e s it a f f e c t the s m o k e r , b u t t h e
n o n - s m o k e r s , too, a r e h a r m e d a n d p o s s i b l y e v e n m o r e t h a n
the smokers themselves.
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• S t r e s s is i n v a l i d a s an e x c u s e , a s w e l l . T h e D o w is f r e e
to s t u d e n t s .
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P e n s a r e r e a l l y i n e x p e n s i v e to w r i t e y o u r
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f e e l i n g s d o w n with o r to c h e w o n , if y o u p r e f e r . A n d , if a d s
a r e to b e b e l i e v e d , W r i g l e y ' s S p e a r m e n t G u m is a v e r y g o o d
s t r e s s r e l i e v e r and a l t e r n a t i v e to s m o k i n g .
• N i c o r e t t e is a n a l t e r n a t i v e to t h e a d d i c t i n g p o w e r of
n i c o t i n e a n d the A m e r i c a n C a n c e r S o c i e t y will g l a d l y h e l p
a n y o n e q u i t s m o k i n g . If y o u d o w a n t to quit, a s k y o u r
f r i e n d s f o r help. A s k y o u r s m o k i n g f r i e n d s t o q u i t w i t h y o u ;
f o r m a s u p p o r t g r o u p with e a c h o t h e r . If they r i d i c u l e ,
r e m e m b e r w h a t y o u r m o t h e r told y o u : t h e y are n o t y o u r
friends.
• B y t h e w a y , it d o e s n ' t l o o k c o o l e i t h e r .
T h e r e are a r g u m e n t s f o r every excuse. You d o n ' t need
to h e a r t h e m all. I n s t e a d , j u s t q u i t f o r T h u r s d a y . T h e n j u s t
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Letters to the editors Individual responses
Confrontation is a moral obligation combat racism
you fot printing Jim
Hymes's letter in to week's anchor. I have thanked Jim personally
for writing it, but I want to thank
htm publicly as well. He acted
courageousiy in confronting the
people responsible foranappalling
racist incident, and he also acted
courageousiy in telling all of us
about the incident and about how
he responded to i t

need is not financial or
rootedinthe gospelof JcsusChrist.
which is preached to all nations,
not just to whi

Dear Editors,
Japanese-American classmate,
I am writing to express my great made itaregular practice toconfront
appreciation to Jim Hymes for racists' remarks about any race. If
demonstrating (in his letter published someone, thinking s/he was "cool,"
Nov. 6) how far we have yet to go to started running down Africaneradicate racism in ourselves and Americans, my brother would say,
our campus community. Bravo to "Well, my wife is African-AmeriJim for confronting those students can!" The response was usually
for harassing some ten-year old kids embarrassment and an attempt at an
with racial slurs. He wrote, "Un- apology. 1 doubt that those persons
fortunately, nothing was accom- ever again felt quite as safe in uttering
plished by my confronting them."
a racial slur.
In another context, a French
As first sight, it may appear that
Jim is right. However, we cannot friend of mine used to confront
know what went through the minds American tourists in Mexico who
of those college students after the were maligning everything Mexiconfrontation ended. Perhaps, after can. Of course, they mistakenly asall the bravado, at least one of them sumed that no one could understand
felt guilty and vowed never again to their English. She would burst in
John D. Cox.
let himself be drawn into something with perfect English, saying "We
Department of English
that is clearly evil.
Mexicans have many problems, but
I hope the readers of Jim's let- if you don't like it here, we have the
ter will consider imitating his re- best trains, planes, and buses availsponse whenever they see racist able to get you out of our country!"
activity. Many people say and do
1 would love to see an anchor
things they know are wrong because article exploring the various ways
they grow up embittered with harsh they thing they can "get away with1 we can recognize and combat racism.
outlooks. Being afraid of them, and it," in the sense that the onlookers of Perhaps other letters to the editors
casting judgments on them as mon- their own race will approve of, or go will expand our inventory of nonsters before you know their lives along with, the crudity. If, by con- violent "weapons" available in
only serves to reinforce a vicious fronting bigoted people, all of us fighting racism. Surely one of the
paltem of dangerous stereotype.
can make it unsafe for them to best ways to deal with hidden racism
Why did Mr. Hymes choose to publicly indulge their distorted in our own breasts is to make good
"pick on" the Hope students instead values, perhaps they will be less friends from various races.
of the youths? 1 don't believe it was bold in their verbal abuse the next Sincerely,
because he was singling out the lime.
whiles of the situation. From readA couple of illustrations will Robin Klay
ing his ietler I gel the picture that he suffice. My brother, who married a Department of Economics
tried to ignore the whole situation,
but as he was so disgusted by it, he
was compelled to confront what had
happened.
It happened that he noticed the
two Hope men walking in to Phelps, Dear Editors,
off smoking or dipping. What have
so he decided to follow them. I do
Thursday, Nov. 21 marks this you got to lose, besides a dangerous
not know if he could have followed year's Great American Smokeout. habit? Try quilting for 24 hours,
up the kids and confronted them, or GAS is a day when smokers and JUST FOR THE HECK OF IT! In
not. Personally, 1 feel that even if he smokeless tobacco users can prove closing, here are some nice statistics
could've confronted either, I feel to themselves that they can quit for for you:
that he made the right decision by at least 24 hours. The nature of the
- T h e American Cancer Socichoosing to talk to the students. Not evenl is not meant to be condemn- ely estimated 157,000 new cases of
because of the color of their skin, ing, bul encouraging. Many students lung cancer and 142,000 deaths in
but because they are older, and more are pledging to slop for the day with 1990.
educated, and know the concept of the help and encouragement of
-Cigarette smoke is responsible
moral behavior, whereas the ten- f r i e n d s ,
for85 percent
year olds may not yet fully compre- who will
of lung cancer
hend that what they do is wrong. To " a d o p t "
cases among
What have you got to lose,
know of moral conduct yet not to them for
men. and 75
besides a dangerous
practice it is worse than to err in the day.
p e r c e n t
habit? Try quitting for 24
ignorance. 1 hope that these two When the
a m o n g
hours,
JUST
FOR
THE
students will re-examine their ac- 24 hours
women,
HECK
OF
IT!
tions, and develop restraint to keep are up, do
--Smokfrom the debasedness of picking on w h a t e v e r
ing accounts
young children-maybe they will you wantfor 30 percent
even be enlightened as to finding a maybe if you c m qui? for 24 hours, of all cancer deaths.
you can quit for good! Now is the
- T h e average smoker can save
chance to find out. Stop by the up to $1500 a year by stopping,
To know of moral
table in the DeWitt Lobby on
-Non-smokers live an average
conduct yet not to
Thursday between 9 a.m. and 5 of six years longer than smokers,
practice it is worse
p.m. to pick up your Survival kit.
Join the millions of Americans
than to err in
some tips for quitting, and enter a who will quit for the day-and perpack or cigarettes or dip and your haps for good. You don't have to go
ignorance.
name for a prize drawing (prizes it alone!
constructive way to help the youths include movie passes and restaurant Sincerely,
be less bitter the next time they find gift certificates). Snacks will be
themselves is such a situation.
available for you in the afternoon, if Elizabeth Bos
Demberger closes by saying, you need help keeping your mind American Cancer Society Intern
"Stopping racism starts with each
individual." I agree. Maybe we can
start by loving the children (those
little monsters).
total disregard that there might be
Dear Editors,
Sincerely, .
I am disgusted with the way readers within the Hope community
The anchor glorified the two women that might hold values that differ
Kristen Stoesser
who were arrested as part of the from those women.
It is a sad day when Hope ColOperation Rescue in last week's
edition. The article was written from lege condones breaking laws to get
a completely biased standpoint with your point across. This article has

cause this need is moral, we cannot coerce anyone in the college
community into helping us fill it,
but we can follow Jim's example
in confronting them when they
flout Jesus' admonition that we
love one another even as he loved
us. Suchconfrontationneednotbe
violent to be effective (indeed, in
my opinion, it should not be violent), but it must occ ur. We need to
speak out against such things when
they happen, and we need to encourage and support others who
do so. That is why I thank Jim for
what he did.
Sincerely,

Fear only serves to
reinforce stereotypes
Dear Editors,
After reading Mr. Jim Hymes'
letter on racism at Hope, I was so
impressed I considered a letter in
response congratulating him. After
reading Ms. Renee Demberger's
incredible attack of the very letter I
felt praiseworthy, 1 am glad I waited
in my reply, for now I can refute her
erroneous accusations.
Mr. Hymes did not hear the
entire conversation between the
young boys and the Hope students-he himself slated that he missed a
lot of their interaction. However,
that is of no significance. The fact

The inability to
control one's
tongue has an
effect akin to
throwing a match
into a pool of
kerosine.fect akin
to throwing a
match into a pool
of kerosine
remains that the Hope students
shouted graphic obscenities at those
ten-year olds--if I can repeat from
Hymes' letter for those of you who
didn't read it, the students shouted,
'"Why don't you get your f***ing
minority ass out of here! Get back
on the boat where you came from
you f ^ i n g little minorities! '"There
is absolutely no excuse for that kind
of behavior. I don't care who started
it. For the sake of argument, let's
assume the children did. So what? Is
that any reason to make a bad situation worse? Was it beyond the power
of these students to ignore the
youths? The inability to control one's
tongue has an effect akin to throwing a match into a pool of
kerosine.fect akin to throwing a
match into a pool of kerosine.
1 believe the most deplorable
thin I have hear all year is Ms.
Demberger's description of the tenyear olds as "monsters" and "prepubescent social deviants." Please,
get off your high horse and have a
littlecompassion. EX) you think these
kids are naturally this way? More
than likely, they come from a home
life that is less than a nurturing environment, and it is no wonder that

-

Giteat American Smokeout
helps kick the habit

mmwm

do with Hope
Dear Editors. , I am writing inresponseto
the Nov. 13 article on Jennifer
McGlynn and Polly Schuler, and
I have a question. Why is this
article in our student newspaper?
It has absolutely nothing in it
which relates to student life or
Hope College. Two Hope students went to Detroit and were
arrested for blocking an abortion
clinic. Big deal. They stood up
for their beliefs, which is admirable, but what makes their story
so great that it makes the front
page of The anchor'! What makes
their arrest so special? Why aren't
stories about people who get arrested at parties written and
plastered all over The anchor1! 1
don't feel that a story is newsworthy just because it mentions
abortion. Yes, abortion and
abortion protestsarenewsworthy
sometimes, but not in a student
newspaper when it has no relevance to our life on campus.
Please stick with stories and
features that affect Hope students
and fetilt^i S t o ^ ^ i c h are
only for their shock affect,
Sinccrcly.
Todd Risk

.
i •. i,"
•: v. •• ij.v. jxvxjv

(Editor's note: The story was
written because it shows that
some Hope students are interested in more than the immediate
situation here at Hope. The students are members of the Hope
community, and as such are reasonable topics for a story. Those
students who are arrested at parties do not come to us with their
stories and neither are the Holland Police forthcoming with information.)

NOTE:

The anchor accepts letters to
the
editors
that
are
accompanied by a signature
and a phone number for
verification purposes. Letters
will be printed anonymously
on request bir. still must be
submitted with a signature.
Letter should be a maximum
of250 words. Letters longer
than 250 words will be edited
to fit available space. Thank
you.
The editors

vCPcccv

Abortion article highly biased

& & &

opened my eyes to the dark side of
our "wonderful" college. Yes, Hope
College, there are people who disagree with your beliefs.
Sincerely,
Beth Fisher

4 •*
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C a l H o d g s o n ('92), A n d r e w M y e r s ('94), a n d B r i a n D o r n e r ('92),
L o o k M a N o T a l e n t , R e c e i v e t h e $ 5 0 f i r s t p r i z e f o r t h e i r r a p of
"David and Goliath".
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Members of the Sibylline Sorority dressed
to perform both the male and the female
parts of the song "Will You Love Me
Forever?"
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T h r e e M o o n Junction tied for third w i t h M a n t u Joshi
w i t h t h e i r p e r f o r m a n c e of " C l o s e r t o F i n e . "

Jordan Brady sings his song about a

+

boy and his boomerang while the

a

judges reach a decision. Brady both
entertained the crowd and
r e s p o n d e d to h e c k l e r s w i t h
appropriate comments.

> «

i
Drums, Brass, and Vocals were incorporated into the
Cosmopolitan Fraternity's performance of "Everybody
Needs Somebody to Love." Those who did not perform
danced in front of the stage.

A

>

/
The theme from "Cheers" was sung by the Sigma Sigma
Sorority , featuring John Stack ('93) as "Norm."

'Pkoto* By %icf\ 'Pfair
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OVER M Y H E A D

Racism
CARRIE MAPLES
Being one of (he editors, every
week it is my job to sort through the
letters we receive and throw away
the letters that come with no signature or contact person as well as
maki.ig sure the letters contain no

DEEP THOUGHTS

•t »•

The Finish Line
STEVE KAUKONEN
This column is dedicated to all
my cross country and track teammates and coaches, and especiall\
to Cheryl—the world's best running
companion.
It was like saying good-bye to
an old friend.
Last Saturday, 1 ran the final
cross country race of my scholastic
career.
After a decade of running
competitively, I have reached the
end.
It still hasn't struck me that it's
ovor. hut when next fall comes

CLASSIFIEDS
ROOM AVAILABLE in lovely,
large, recently renovated three
bedroom apartment. Close to campus. Female non-smoker only
please. $120 a month + utilities.
Phone: 392-2986

FOUND-Jeweliy on campus-looks
like man's item. Call Marge and
describe item. X7850

MEMBERS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES GROUP are
willing to pick up styrofoam waste
products, such as packaging materials, and to transport them to the
styrofoam recycling center run by
the
Ottawa
County
ISD.
Whenever you need to dispose of
styrofoam packaging materials,
please call one of the following, and
we shall make sure your styrofoam

personal insults-and frequently I
wish that people would say what
they have to say in the 250-word
limit set for letters.
If you are a regular reader of
our editorial pages you will remember that in recent weeks, including
this week, we've had a number of
letters about racism on campus.
These letters have even sparked
some class debates and 1 thought it
was time to throw in my two cents
worth.
1 am from a very small town
and I did not actually meet a black
person until I was a junior in high
school. Since I have been at Hope
many people have asked me why
that was. Frankly, no blacks lived in
Homer.
I don't think it was because
Homer is a notably racist community but, instead, I think the fact that
there were no blacks is reflective of
the stagnation of the town.
It's the kind of town were
everyone's family has been there
for a couple hundred years and no

one new ever moves in. My family
is one of the newer additions to the
c o m m u n i t y ; my grandparents
bought a farm there in the 1930s.
This lack of inter-racial exposure has undoubtedly made me racist to a certain extent, bul it is a
racism that is bom more out of ignorance rather than out of prejudice.
I'll willing admit thai I'm very
careful to watch what I say when
there is a person of African or Hispanic descent with me because 1
don't want to inadvertently say
something that might be taken as
racist just because I'm unaware of
how my words might be taken.
When
I
read
Renee
Demberger's letter last Sunday I
really empathized with her. I have
been accosted by those same kids
walking home from class in the
evening. I, too, am a small person
and the kids were all as big or bigger
than I am. It was very frightening to
be confronted by six or eight of
them screaming obscenities and the
occasional racial slur.

1 walked as fast as 1 could to ihe
nearest dorm and waited in the lobby
for awhile until 1 fell safe enough to
continue walking home.
1 don't think responding in kind
to their remarks would have done
any good, perhaps it would have
made things worse, but 1 can understand the instinct lhat promotes that
kind of response.
Does lhat mean 1 am inherently
racist in my altitudes? 1 don't think
so because I would have felt the
same if they had been white kids.
I agree with the letter in this
week's issue that says these kids
have rough lives and that they need
love. Bul that wasn't the first thing
1 thought of when they came tearing
towards me. I just wanted them to
leave me alone.
I don't think lhat says I am
callous, but maybe I am weak. If
that's true then I would appreciate
help, not condemnation.
I am very disappointed to know
that Hope students, young people
who should be good role models for

around, and the smell of burning miles in only a singlet and shorts — Then immediately after the run we
leaves permeates the air, there will no sweats, no tights, no hat and no were back to our old selves playing
be something missing.
gloves.
football and goofing around like a
For the last ten years, running
After the race — I believe 1 bunch of juvenile delinquents.
has been my life. And during that placed second — I walked my froAnd each fall since coming to
course of time, many people have zen body back over to tJ||pole vault
Hope I have run cross country, and
asked me why I enjoy running and pit and lined up for m y ^ r o ^ m p .
when I leave Hope, some of my
how I ever got interested.
However, there wece a few p r o b | i | | j ; •
Well, to begin, my running caFirst, I wastxhausted f r o n l | | | |
reer actually started back in fourth race and second, my hands were $o
iiilliijEranhill Ranch,
grade. My elementary school had cold and numb that 1 could not even"
jinning of evan annual 'mini-run' — a race one grip the pole. And seeing lhat nearly
ery s e a ® i | p | p | | c e f i d campmile in length. That first race 1 every other pole vaulter had cleared
out. W a k i n g - i j ^ | ^ | | n the momplaced second.anda love for running the starting height of six feet — a*
a n g to freezin| | | | p | ( i u r e s , 'piece
was sparked.
height I had hot come close tdi
• Then came junior'high, in the cicanng:;— i opted tof give op pole
^momingWfe HayiOg^amey like
spring I went out for track, and al- ; g ^ ^ ^ i i n c e and for all and con' HQ|g|^|||||e
me.' four-way
though 1 had an interest in running|| ceatrateoo running.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p N ® l i a d i t i o i j a l footI thought lor a brief moment in t i i i l !p|^|11iroitgbout high school 1 ranJ
lhat I was destined to become tfiil I b c M t m s country and track, a n i l
l i l i i p e m o r i e s of the first few painnext Sergei Bubka, and pole vault many of my best memories were of
^l ::i weeks of practice and getting
myself into histoty. After clearing a running.
back into shape, while running in
mighty four feet in practice, I was
My cross team was quite suc- sunny, hot, 90 degree weather, and
ready to take pn the world.
cessful — winning many invi- ending practices with a swim in Lake
At my fir^lapk meet, my coach tationals, making three trips to the Michigan.
entered me in (woevents—the pole state meet, and winning 29 consecuMemories of the many miles
vault and the 3200in^arxyn. Both tive dual me^K
put in at practices — many named
were at the beginning of the meet,
The bus trips to and from the for different purposes, such as the
and before I was able to set any meets were filled with singing and
Allegan Woods Run, the Nick
world records in the pole vault, I ran laughter. Before the meets and at
Kramer Relay/Bill Vanderbilt Run,
the 3200.
practices we looked and acted like a the Graffiti Run, the traditional Com
You must understand however, bunch of shenanigans, and many
Cob Relays, and my favorite — the
that the meet was held in early limes it was hard for the competition
Yellow Brick Road Run.
March, and it was only 30 degrees to take us seriously.
However, practices were not
and snowing when the gun went off,
But when the gun went off, we the only element of cross country
and there I was, a scrawny four-foot settled down, took care of business
with unusual names. Most memten-inch, 70 pound kid, running two and blew away the competition.
bers of the cross team had nickis collected: Cara Sonnemann
X64M, Tim Ewald X6481, Stephen
Hemenway X7616. Thank-youfor
your interest an cooperation.

J. CHUCK G A R Y F I N G E R - r i l
trade you some chocolate chip
cookies for a ride to Jeeeem's house
for Christmas.

SMOKING IS RELATED TO
390,000 DEATHS EACH Y E A R But it doesn't have to be. Join the
American Cancer Society's Great
American Smokeout on Thursday,
November 21, and take the day off
from smoking.
Give yourself
a break you can live with! come to
the DeWitt lobby between 9 and 5
on Thursday to participate!

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings available for

indiv iduals or student organizations
to promote the country's most successful SPRING BREAK tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-3276013.

TO KWN IN lOWA-My roommate
and I miss you. Won't you please
transfer next semester?!

SCOOTER-Jeeeem just bought a
new car. And it's red, too! I miss
you.

SEAN S P R I N G E R - H e y Guy!
Welcome to Holland. Ready for
Raven loft?

J R H - 1 want to go to India for my
birthday, love, CDT

EARN $2000. + FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS!-North America's
#1 Student Tour Operator seeking

motivated students, organizations,
fraternities and sororities as campus
representatives promoting Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona and Panama
City! Call Kandice NOW (313)
998-1366 or 1(800) 724-1555.

THANKS TO THE CLEAN-UP
CREW! Suzanne, Andrea, Brigid,
Yoko, and Cindi, you guys are
AWESOME!! - T h e L.H. Girls.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
SPONSORED GUATEMALAN
SALE-Wed.-Fri., November20-22,
in the DeWitt lobby. Check it out!

THINKING ABOUT HAVING
ANOTHER PINCH? Think again.
Smokeless tobacco is not harmless
tobacco. If you dip or chew, join
your smoking buddies on Thursday,
November 21, for the Great American Smokeout. Take a day off for

these kids, have stooped to this level.
How is the world ever going to
change if our generation, the educated, is guilty of the same kinds of
prejudice our grandparents practiced
in the 1930s?
Pulling an end to racism lakes
effort on the part of EVERYONE.
Whiles can't stand back and do
nothing, bul they shouldn't have to
carry the burden alone.
It may be wrong, bul Americans
of African and Hispanic descent have
to prove the slereol ypes don t always
apply, because all stereotypes have
some basis, however small, in truth.
Racism is not a problem that is
going to go away overnight. It is a
problem that requires a lot of work
and that work needs to start with
education.
We need to know what our
differences and similarities are,
where the common ground can be
found. I am not saying this with a
judgmental attitude because I know
1 have just as much to learn as everyone else.
names including Spanky, Skid,T.D.,
Batty, Nessie, Hotel, Bru, Tex, Sliver
and Whitt to name a few. And my
own, 'Cocaine,' derived from my
last name.
Memories of cross country
meets where most every weekend in
September and October found us
running at an invitational, and the
continuing weekday practices consisting of nine to ten miles being
turned out every day, traveling
around the Holland area in the big
blue and orange Flying Dutch bus.
Memories of crunch lime, as
the* cold 'weather mo\^d-in Vf and
the sweats, lights, hats and gloves
came out — the big meets arrived.
The team prepared for these
meets by loading up on carbohydrates by downing gallons of
CarboForce and eating pasta, pasta
and more pasta.
The MIAA Conference Meet,
Regionals, and Nationals — the
whole season coming down to these
races. And the dreams of many individuals and teams being made or
broken in a matter of seconds.
But the best memories will not
be of winning awards or breaking
records, but rather it will be of times
shared with my teammates and
coaches, who have run the countless
miles with me — and it is these
special people who have made it all
worth the while.
your health.

PAPERS, RESUMES, WHATEVER-Will do on my home computer at a reasonable cost. Call 8757739 a f t e r 7:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, or Saturdays a.m.

THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING in Graves
201 (Language Resource Center) at
8:00-9:00 p.m. on Thursday, Nov.
21, for anyone interested in Hope
College's 1992 May-June term to
Greece. Those who are interested
are urged to come and learn more
about next May's study tour to
Greece and the Greek islands, led by
Provost Nyenhuis and Prof. Kelly
Osborne. If you would like more
information, please contact the
Provost's office (x7785) or Prof.
Kelly Osborne, Dept. of Modem &
Classical Languages (office: Graves
Basement 3; x7761, orx7570, to
leave a message). ^
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d i e t i c i a n promotes nutrition and health
/ l

A
by Scott Runyon
features editor
A Registered Dietician working for
Hope's food service was in Phelps for dinner
last Wednesday talking with students and
giving out information about health and nutrition.
'Basically, I'm promoting nutrition and
making information available to students/'
says Elaine Colven. ' T h e bottom line message
is that students need to take a healthy approach
to food. You can tell someone they need to
have 1200 calories [in a day] and they'll eat it
all in Hershey bars. What they need to do is eat
from the four basic food groups."
While in Phelps, Col ven gave out a variety
of information about health, fitness, and nutrition with an emphasis on sports nutrition.
(All of this information can be picked up or
ordered through Health Services in the Dow
Center.)
She is now analyzing the recipes being

used in Phelps, looking at the fat levels. "Once
it comes together we'll have to figure out how
to advertize the results to students," said
Colven. One idea is to label the entrees with
the fat level and other nutrition information.
According to Colven, the fat level to
watch for is 30 percent or less daily. This goes
for the whole diet not just particular foods.
Colven gives the example of eating cake: One
does not have to give up eating cake because
it naturally has a fat level higher than 30
percent but would simply need to offset eating
cake with other foods lower in fat. Balance is
the key.
Concerning the foods now present on the
menu at Phelps, Colven commented: "Some
of the entrees are higher in fat than we would
like to see them. Some are around 40 percent."
She will be doing what she can to keep the
levels down by dealing with the recipes.
Colven has worked a couple months now
with Creative Dinning Services, the management company hired to oversee and direct the

food service. She also works with the food
programs at Adrian, Calvin, Trinity Christian
and Indian Institute of Technology in Indiana
who have the same food service and basically
the same menus.
"One of the unique things that Hope has,
which the other schools I work with don't, is
the wellness bar " says Colven. "They are
looking to follow in Hope's footsteps in this
way."
Colven is excited about the wellness
program Hope has started. She wants the
students to know that "food can taste good and
be healthy too."
"There are a lot of students concerned
about nutrition here [at Hope]." says Colven.
"There was even a sorority who had me come
talk to them about wellness, fitness and a
holistic approach to nutrition."
Colven is working with the Counseling
Center and Health Services at Hope. If students have eating disorders or other health
problems dealing with food she will do what

iS

Elaine Colven

Photo by Rich Blair

she can to help them by directing them to the
right resources and providing them with solid
information.
"There is a lot of information floating
around," says Colven, "so go to someone who
is qualified if you're looking for an answer
concerning health and nutrition."
Colven is on campus each week and can
be reached through Health Services in the
Dow Center.

Catalonian student speaks about Basque terrorism
by Jill Sandor
staff writer

means, "the house on the path" in the Basque
language.

Gonzolo Echegaray ('93) is a business
administration major from Barcelona, Spain.
His hometown is located in Catalonia, in
the north, about 450 km from the Spanish
region known as the Basque country. Although
Echcgaray is from Catalonia, he has roots in
the Basque country. His name, Echegaray,

The Basque country iscurrently engaged
in an active separatist movement aimed at
gaining independence from the Spanish government. Basque separatism takes the form of
political activity as well as terrorist action
undertaken by the group known as Euzkadi
Ta Azkatasuna (ETA).
The ETA emerged during the late I950's

: M-x-y-x-v.-

new experience
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l t a s ^ d $ o m e o f a t l o o J t t a s t e s oew
yea, new! It's the only thing 1 cafi think o f T
Some o f t h e things m often ihougbl of
Snow is something most people at Hope when simply viewing snow caused lared to
take for grained—something which comes stand back in awe, ' I t was too much for me.
every winter then leaves every spring, Al I looked out the window and f couldn't see
limes it is despised—at others loved—still the road. It was just a whole blanket of this
other times simply not thought about. For white stuff-incredible!"
most, it is simply a fact of life*
Back home, Jared had only seen pk>
But for Leslie Jared ('95) snow is some- tures of snow, on calenders and such, in
thing wonderfully new
which "the snow had aland incredibly awing.
ready fallen. Vou'idnever
This winter has brought
see it coming down-just
his first experience with
pictures with snow and
snow.
ice covering everything.
Jared
is
from
I think what the photographers want to do is
Bahrain where the
show the purity of snowweather is "obscenely hot
-how grand ic all looks/'
with about 95% humidHis friends, after
ity" in the summer and
discovering that he had
only gets down to about
never seen show before,
2 degrees ceisius in the
told him he could expect
winter and never snows.
snow drifts of two feet
During the first light
Photo by Rich ftpr
high j o which he replied:
snow-fall Jared comLeslie Jared C95)
"Two feet high? Get out
mented: % thought it was
styrofoam. I walked outside and saw these of here J just cannot see two feet high drifts
little white granules pop off my jacket and of snow on the ground."
rmlikc-whotheheckisdroppingstyrc^oam
Another person u tried to give me a
on me? Then I looked up al the trees by white wash, but I avoided iC
Durfee Hall and there was this ring of white
In the ccstacy of experiencing falling
stuff-then it just sort of hit m e - H o l y snow, Jared recalls someone else saying to
Mackerel! This must be snow!"
him "Leslie, I don't want to hear you comThe next snow-fall was a bit heavier, plaining about this come February-ice on
"Hurt was simply incredible! It had started the ground and all," to which he replied:
snowing around 6 p.m. I went into Graves "Hey brother, ice on the ground is one thing
Hall to watch a movie and came out two and but snow in the air is another"
a half houni later and everything was literally
Jared's life has certainly been impacted
covered-in Just two and a half hours-it by the white crystallized H 2 0 which has
freaked me out to say the least. It totally blew become so commonplace for those who
me a w a y "
have grown up with it.
The first thing he did was "shuffle
"Peopleneedtore^iiscoveraww/'says
through i t Then, I won my first snowball Jared."Mostpeopleltalkedtosaid'Listen,
fight, Al one point, I gotknockedin the face Tve lived here all my life-who cares, it's
with a snowball and my first response was snow/ They have lost a bit of wonder in
by Scott Runyon
features editor
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Oh my. 1 got frosl-bite.'
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with an intent to bring attention to its separatist demands through the use of violence. Its
aim is to pressure the central government of
Spain to grant independence to the Basque
province.
Since 1968, the ETA has been responsible
for three times as many deaths as all other
terrorist groups in Spain combined. It is highly
secretive, and no one outside the organization
knows who its members are.
ETA violence occurs both inside and
outside the Basque country, and is usually
focussed in large cities like Madrid, Barcelona,
and Seville, Echegaray said.
The ETA employs violence such as
shooting and bombing to publicize its struggle.
A common technique is car bombing-planting a bomb in a stolen car, leaving the vehicle
parked on the street, often near military barracks, and detonating it by remote control.
Echegaray said that the ETA gets its
weapons through smuggling and dealing on
the black market.
It also finances its operations through
extortion, using threats to force businessmen
to pay a "revolutionary tax" to get money to
run the organization.
Although most people in the Basque region desire independence, few support ETA
violence as a means of achieving separation.
The Basque region, with a population of
about 2 million, lies on the northen border of
Spain, next to France.
There are strong feelings of nationalism
among the Basque people, who are ethnically
and culturally distinct from the rest of Spain.
"The Basque country is a very distinguished community," Echegaray said. 'They
have their own language, their own
customs...they feel it is an individual
country...they want to have more independence, to have their own laws and their own
economic system."
Spain is currently ruled by a democratic
government with a numberof political parties.
It is divided into areas called regions and
provinces, cach with limited power to make
laws governing various issues.
All the provinces are granted the same
amount of autonomy, with the central government exercising authority over all matters.
The Basque provinces desire full independence from Spain, but they do not have enough
power to break away from the central government, Echegaray said.
The ETA aims its violence at military and
political targets, particularly the "Civil Guard,"
a p^amilitary police force. Occasionally, civilians are killed, although this is unintentional.

"By killing the Civil Guards, they try to
keep a feeling of fear in the whole country, in
order to say, 'OK, let's give them independence,"' Echegaray said, describing ETA
strategy.
The ETA has recently concentrated violence in the Barcelona area to publicize its
cause, when the world's attention is focussed
in this area because of the upcoming Olympic
Games.
Echegaray said the ETA is fighting for
full independence, with no room for compromise or any lesser concession. The goal is
the establishment of an independent, democratic Basque state that would incorporate
various political parties.
Although the ETA has leftist tendencies,
political ideology is not an important part of
the agenda-independence is the main objective.
The ETA has not made any substantial
political gains in recent years, since its violent
tactics are completely opposed by the rest of
the country.
"Every time they cause an explosion or
something like that, they are rejected by the
whole country, and all the parties in it,"
Echegaray said, describing the position of the
ETA.
The Spanish govemment has been particularly successful in recent years at tracking
down and prosecuting ETA members,
Echegaray also said.
One response to ETA violence has been
the emergence of anti-separatist terrorist
groups whose violence is aimed specifically
at ETA members. Most notable of these is the
GruposAnti-TeiToristasdeLiberacion(GAL).
"It is like a terrorist group against another
terrorist group...not very normal," Echegaray
commented.
It is widely believed among the Basque
community that the GAL is funded and directed by the Spanish govemment. Although
there is no proof that this accusation is true, it
is evident that GAL activities have aided the
central govemment's anti-separatist strategy.
TwoSpanish policemen, GAL members,
were recently convicted for a number of terrorist crimes, although the verdict denied the
existence of a state-run terrorist organization.
Echegaray said that although the Basques
have a right to work for separatism, he is
opposed to the ETA's violence.
"I don't support any kind of violence to
get independence," said Echegaray. The ETA
"should try to get their objective through
political means...the only thing they are doing
is scaring the people...violence leads to
nothing."
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All-female group debuts with soul, talent and a mission
by Maria Van Baren
production editor
Blending musical talent, rich vocals, life
experience, and soul, Rachel Rachel enters
the realm of Contemporary Christian music
as the first all-female band. This five member
group based in California hit the industry with
a mix of rock V roll, R&B and pop on their
debut album "Way to My Heart" on Dayspring
Records.
Talent is definitely the hallmark of this
group. Most of the songs were written or cowritten by group members. Each woman has
played the California club circuit and brings a
different story to the group adding to its diversity.
Cheryl Jewel, lead vocals, feels, "With
all the years of experience in this band, we are
ready to share with confidence a message of
faith. We hope to reach both young and old."
Undoubtedly the best cut on the album is
their remake of the Kansas' hit "Carry on
Wayward Son." Fantastic harmony catches
the listeners attention, and Jewel admirably
keeps the lyrics alive and piercing. They do an
equitable job with this classic song. Kerry
Livgren even makes a guest appearance on
the video.
Unfortunately, the rich, incrediblc harmony that Rachel Rachel proves themselves
capable of with "Carry on Wayward Son" is
greatly underused on the rest of the album. It
comes out in a few choruses but not to the
extent one would think after hearing this song.
Yet, they do have great lead vocal talent
in Cheryl Jewel, as well as other band members. As a band they play well, sing excellent

background vocals and compliment each others voice and talent.
Lyrically, they sing of everyday struggles
with life and faith. Jennifer Sparks, drums,
states one of their goals: "Life is very difficult
at times. There are many types of struggles in
this world. I think
there is a message
for almost everyone on our album
and that message
is faith."
B r y n n
Beltran, keyboards, shares the
lead with Jewel in
"The Way to My
Heart," which she
penned. It begins,
"I had an awful
day/Felt like I
should've stayed
in bed/And I'm
n e e d i n ' somewhere I can/ Rest
my weary head..
Rachel Rachel
. The way to my

from somewhere, a conscience perhaps, longing for someone to take heed. "Voices are
calling, but do we hear/There's heart that are
breakin\ oh will we care/there's eyes that are
cry in \ have we dried their tears," the song

heart/You always know." It goes on to voice
a popular feeling, "Defiant heart/I want what
I want and I want it right now." Jewel and
Beltran's voices blend well each bringing
richness of lone to the song.
"Outside Looking In" melodiously combines all of their voices to give a soulful look
al hurting people.
The merging of their voices backed by
acoustic guitars gives a unique lone to the
song-it sound like a distant voice crying out

percussion and driving guitar, the song begins
with a no-nonsense look at lost love: "I found
the note you wrote/Tough words you can't
erase/But you weren't tough enough/To tell
me to my face/You said the fire was out/you
took a cold, hard stance/If you had fought for
us/We might've stood a chance."
This is followed by a persistent, determined vein of hope, "If there's an answer let
it call my name/if there's a spark of love, I'll
fan the flame/Please help me find our long.

challenges.

PR Photo

It goes on to give
hope, % Thereisalighl
in a quiet place/
Reaching to those
who seek His face/
c o m e warm your
hands on its healing
flame."
The pain of losing a love is not forgotten by Rachel
Rachel, but met head
on with "Long Lost
Love." The song is
performed by Heli
Sterner, lead and
rhythm
guitars,
whose grittier, more
earthy sound mesh
well with the song.
With thundering

lost love."
Sterner wrote one of the more praise
oriented songs which also provide a bit of fun
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to the album.
y
"David's Dance (The Shim Sham)" talks
*
about lifting your worries away,"Just let your
backbone slip and then you lead with the hips/
Your knees they go like rubber and your feet
do the skip/Oh, do wah do the Shim Sham/Oh,
do wah do the Shim Sham." This song doesn' t
quite match the touching, searching sound of
the rest of the album, but offers a lighter look
al faith and praise.
The last song on the album comes from
the hand of Brynn Beltran who also sings
lead. "Rain on Me" brings a fresh look al rain
and aptly depicts the pain life can cause.
"Look al my heart, it looks so battered, bruised
and scarred/Fall in apart, why does life have to
be so hard on me/But in the midst of it all, I
feel Your rain start to fall/Rain on me/With
your mighty power, rain on me/Let me feel
Your shower, oh my Lord/I'm restored, when
You rain on me."
Their own life experiences and the things
they have seen in the clubs has given the band
a mission. Jennifer York, bass, states, 'The
need has never been greater for Godly women
to show that there are options to drugs, alcohol, and sex-that boundaries are good, thai
they are worth more than giving themselves
away so freely to whatever makes them feci
good. We want our lives to show that our faith
is freeing-that is is possible to be holy,
righteous and still have a blast."
Rachel Rachel is a group with soul and
incredible talent. Their debut gives promise
of a great career for these five woman.

Hoffman excels in the not-so-typical
gangster movie, Billy Bathgate
an innocent but intelligent youth who is dpathly
afraid of Schultz and carries out his every
order, listening and learning. Bathgate ib
Dutch Schultz, the infamous numbers constantly faced with the violent killing tanracketeer of the 1930s, has a place on the trums of the numbers king.
recent gangster-movie bandwagon. Billy
Kidman, another relatively fresh face in
Bathgate is the story of an enterprising Bronx cinema, plays a woman who knows what she
youth, Billy Bathgate (Steve Hill), who works wants and is with Schultz only because he
with Schultz (Dustin Hoffman, Rainman).
amuses her. She and Billy, who promised her
The story concentrates on Billy, who is a ex-beau (Bruce Willis) that he would protect
fledgling member of Schultz's organization. her, eventually form a mutual attraction and
Throughout the movie, Bathgate deals with have to deal with its possible consequences.
his fear of Schultz, the crimes Schultz comWillis, who has a small but crucial role,
mits, and Schultz's girlfriend, Mrs. Preston plays Bo, a partner to Schultz who dies early
(Nicole Kidman).
in the movie. He portrays Bo with his charThe movie is not a typical gangster film. acteristic flair and wit, creating a laid back,
The story does involve the violence inherent fun-loving gangster.
As a whole, the film is unique, even
in such a situation, bul doesn't concentrate on
it. Other movies in the past, such as Gangsters though it does fall under the genre heading,
or Goodfellas, have given us the blatant, dark "gangster movie." It shows a new side to the
crime business and is a refreshing, much more
truth of criminal organizations. Bathgate
breaks from this trend and while still showing optimistic view.
Bathgate was not an excellent film, alunpleasant sides of the crime business, shows
the corruption in contrast to Billy, who re- though it did have several good scenes and
sequences. The movie itself was rather slow
mains uncorrupted by the system.
Hoffman, as most expect, does an excel- moving with only occasional bursts of
lent job as Schultz. Hoffman's Schultz can be excitment or interest.
Because of its uniqueness and good actseen as an ordinary man with extraordinary
power, money, and a violent mean streak.
ing, balanced by a lack of overall intensity,
n
1 lill, a newcomer to the big screo r lays Billy Bathgate scores a B-.
by Bret Bussey &
Maria Van Baren

If what happened
on your inside
happened on your
nutside, would
you still smoke?

/

NOVEMBER 21.
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT.

I

AMERICAN

CANCER
SOOETY-

KORNER

Here are 6 new winners
in our Kletz give away!
Jim Hymes-Pepsi Ice Chest
Carla Everts-Bart Simpson Sweatshirt
Gina Switalski-Two Pepsi Thermal Mugs
Ivy Moser-Kletz T-shirt
John Trout-ABC Sports Cap
Annette Limbach-Pepsi Sweatshirt
Please pick up your prizes
Monday thru Friday, 9a.m.-4p.m.
at the Kletz!

1
/

YOU CAN STILL ENTER IN THE
KLETZ GIVEAWAY!
VISIT THE KLETZ

TO ENTER!

*NOTE: Because of Casino Night dinner hours
at Phelps will be 4:30-6:00. Also, the Maas
side entrance will be closed, entrance will only
be permitted on the Gilmore side.
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Hope duo qualifies for cross country nationals
«
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by Dai Wessman
staff writer

—

143 points, Mount Union College came in
third with 143 points. Hope finished fourth
with 164 points.

The Hope College men's and women's
cross country teams participated in the Great
Lakes NCAA Division III Regional Cross
Country Championships on Saturday, Nov

16.
The regional championship was hosted
by the Rose-Hulman Institute, in Terre Haute
IN.
Despite several outstanding individual
performances, neitherthe men's nor women's
team succeeded in qualifying for the national
championship. The Dutchmen finished fourth
out of 18 teams, whereas the Lady Dutch
finished third out of 15.
Calvin College won the women's race
with a score of 51 points. Alma College was
second with 55 points and Hope had 72 points.
Only Calvin will advance to the national
championship as a team.
Calvin also won the men's race, scoring
52 points. Wabash College was second with

The Lady Dutch were led by Katie Conlen
('92), who won the Great Lakes Regional.
Conlen's time for the five kilometer course
was 18:09. By finishing first overall, she
qualified for the national "individual" championship meet.
The finishing places and time of the other
runners were as follows: Marcia Vandersall
( 92) 8th, 18:52; Alicia Mendenhall ('94)
15th, 19:22; Amy Haveman ('92) 20th, 19:44;
Theresa Foster ('94) 34th, 20:07; Amy
Letherman ('95) 36th, 20:12; Melissa
Modderman ('93) 47th, 20:30. A total of 113
runners competed in the women's race.
Aaron Bruininks ('94) led the Dutchmen
and finished third overall. Bruininks completed
the eight kilometer course in 25:43, only two
seconds behind the winner and one second
behind the second place runner. Bruininks
also qualified as an individual for nationals.
The finishing places and times of the

other members of the
men's team were: Scott
Patton ('94) 31st, 27:15;
Steve Kaukonen ('92)41st,
27:24; Steve Johnson ('94)
43rd,
27:25;
Doug
Burchett ('92) 56th, 27:40;
Jason Elmore ('93) 71st,
27:58; and Cody Inglis
('93) 78th, 28:06. There
were 136 competitors in
the men's race.
In
addition
to
Bruininks and Conlen,
both Kaukonen and
Haveman were cited by
coach Mark Northuis as
having personally excelled. Conlen
and
Bruininks will compete
individually in the National
Championships which will
be held Saturday in Newport News, VA.
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Katie Conlen has her eyes set on the horizon
by Cal Hodgson
sports editor
Katie Conlen('92) is so fast, she can turn
off the lights, go to work, go to practice,
prepare for a work study program in Japan and
get in bed before the room gets dark.
Conlen is the top runner on the Hope
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K a t i e C o n l e n ('92)

P h o l o b y Rich Blair

College Women's Cross Country learn and
the MIAA champion. Saturday, she won the
Division III regional tournament held in Terre
Haute, Indiana and will run at Nationals this
Saturday in Virginia.
Conlen had mixed emotions after the
meet in which Hope came in third, missing a
chance to go to Nationals as a team.
"I was really excited for myself, but
having the team make it would have been
even greater," said Conlen.
Conlen is a fast runner, but she's going
through Hope College fast as well. Conlen
takes 18 hours a semester and will graduate in
December, a semester early.
She also works at Dave's Garage as a
waitress and is an active member in the Sigma
Iota Beta sorority.
Conlen says her sorority sisters are "a
very positive group.
"The sorority has given me the opportunity to serve on the executive board and participate
r - - with service projects," said Conlen.

Next year Conlen will be going to Japan
f o r a y e a r o n a work study program. She will
work for LABO international which teaches
Japanese children to speak English.
"I went on an exchange program to Japan
in high school," said Conlen. "It's been my
dream ever since I left to get back there."
Her first and sixth month in the program,
Conlen will take language classes. During the
interim, she will work for the organization in
a variety of roles.
Conlen is an international studies major,
focusing on Japanese, political science and
economics. She is also earning a business
minor. Last fall she went on a Philadelphia
semester.
"My hope is to work in the international
sector," said Conlen.
Conlen is interested in helping corporations get into foreign markets or products.
Conlen wants to continue her training in
Japan bul knows that she will be kept very
busy. She hopes to run in the Chicago mara

'}

thon in 1993 with her running buddy, Marcia
Vandersall('93).
During the season, Conlen runs 50-60
miles a week with twice a day workouts.
During the summer, she runs 30 miles a week
but she also cross trains by biking, swimming
and rowing.
Conlen had a internship with a lobbying
firm last summer where she worked with
many different legislators. She is interested in
trade issues.
Conlen has enjoyed her cross country
experience. "The coaching staff here is so
great," she said. "The men's and women's
teams travel together and we're like a family.
That can be attributed to the coaches."
Saturday, only two members of the family
will be traveling to the Nationals, Conlen and
Aaron Bruninks('94), who was third in the
men's regional.
Whether running in the Nationals, or
working somewhere intemational,Conlen will
.. w stride.
always ....
hit her
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Dancing:
Games:

NOVEMBER 22nd

"Jl 9{ujfit of (James, 'Dancing and Jun "

*
*

9-12 pm (Phelps)
7-10 pm (Maas Center)

Tickets go on sale November 20th •
2:30 pm in the DeWitt Lobby.
$3 per person — $5 per couple
— • — A — V —

Sponsored by:
Cocinl
ctivlties
ommittcc

Cost Includes:
• $5000 in Game Money
A Mors d'oeuvres
V A chance to win an all expense
paid trip for two to Disneyworld.

ev.s.
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Hope College Greeks
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(Must b e present to win!)

Delta Airlines
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Tho officml carnor ol Oisnoyland anil Dirtnuyworld
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November 2 0 . 1 9 9 1

Complete Typing
& Word Processing Service

HUNGRY? THIRSTY?
Take a walk over to

1

•CKELOPEO

Resumes
Letters

Reports
Term Papers
Word Processing

bits

of

y«il«rday

hitmn

of

mc.

today

at 24 E. 8th St. between College and Central
ONLY 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS//
We're your closest stop for ice cream, popcorn, hot dogs, soups, and sandwiches!

TRY A NICKELODEON SPECIAL

^Reliable Accurate, & Efficent work performed
with laser printer.

(Coney Island Chili Dog w/popcorn)

AND A LARGE SOFT DRINK
FOR ONLY $1.50 WITH THIS COUPON!

For more information:
Call Wendy: 393-2087 in the evenings.
772-4745 daytime.

Offer good through NOVEMBER 27.
Open 9 - 9 Monday through Friday and 9-5 on Saturday.

Concerned?
Pregnancy?
Birth Control?
Sexually Transmitted Diseases?
AIDS?

Call X7585

ftotepin

Confidential counseling.
Free Pregnancy testing

mmm
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HOPE COLLEGE HEALTH CLINIC

XUelitewl

.ociifl

Winants Auditorium

o no
Friday 12:00
^ S a t u r d a y 7:00, 9:30,12:00
Sunday 6:00

c t i v i t i e s
o m m i t t c c
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Consider This;
Overseas Travel
Language Training

\ i f> I

Living Expenses

Now Appearing

Erik & Charlie

MC*-

Medical and Dental Care

t *
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(The Folklizards)

In the Lounge Thursday,

Student Loans

November 21, 9:30-1:30

1

Hatch

Ei^ > i

L,

j ^ W f

Monday Night
Football on
Big Screen TV

n .rv?M\
.! ( ; YOU

All this, and a better world to show for it.
Maybe you can't afford not to volunteer.

1870 Ottawa Beach Rd.. Holland, Ml

399-9120

Information Table

Film & Information Session

November 20 (ALL DAY)

November 20

DeWitt/Cafeteria Lobby

7:00 p.m.

1-800-533-3231

Cook Auditorium
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